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Rajesh Bika

Age : 15 years old

Namaste
My name is Rajesh Bika. I am 15 years old. I study in grade 9. I am so
happy. I think that I am so lucky to get this chance. If I was not
entered in this organization, then I would not able to get this service of
education. When I start to read from this organization, I was just 2 class
passed, but now I read in grade 9.
Here everybody are happy by this organization. If this organization
was not opened then, I would have not chance to read because my
mother cannot provide these facilities.
After complete my school, I want to again study for my future, but
if you help me then I hope it is easy for me. I am very interested in
playing football. I want to be great and wise person in my life. If
you help me in my further studies then I have my own aim. My
aim is to be engineer.
By getting your help, love and affection, I forget my pain.
Every people (orphan, poor children) are successing in
their life.
So, here everything is going well, you shouldn't worried
about here.

Rajesh
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Sirjana

My name is Sirjana. I study in class six. My roll no is one. My school
name is Shree Laxmi Secondary School. I lives in Gaikhur five, Gorkha
Gandaki Zone. My aim is to be a doctor and help for poor people. My
father was dead and my mother gave us birth. My mother works very
hard to sent to school my sisters. There are five members in my family.
My father died and my younger and older sister didn’t get an
opportunitie to read and write. My sisters had married in an early age.
They are working in field instead of reading.
After the death of my father, I had got lots of problems. My mother
worked very hard for us. I stayed in this hostel. In my home, there are
mother and two sisters. Three sisters had married and stay in their own
home. Due to lack of education, my parents couldn't provide
education facilities due to more children of my family.
By the bad works of my father, we were facing problems in our family.
[...] Due to blind belief (superstation) my father always discriminated
to the girls. My father discriminated to me because I am a girl but I
will show to my society or nation that girls can also which boys can
do. Boys and girls are two sides of the same coin. So, there should
not be any discrimination between boys and girls. To avoid this
social problem there is need of education.
I fill so easy and excited to sit in this hostel. I want to thank to all
members of Thanaka hostel to help orphan child like me. By
writing this much. I want to stop my writing.
Thank you !
Sirjana
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Pradip Bhandari

By the help of Thanaka members, I got this golden chance in
my life.

Namaste !
My name is Pradip Bhandari. My home is in Bhaktapur
district but for my study I am living in Gorkha district in
Gaikhur. When I was 7 years old, I came here and
studied in grade 1. Now I am studying in grade 8. When I
came here, I always miss my family. That was very
painful time for me. That time I realized the 'love of
mother'. And I also realize now the importance of mother.
Now, I hope that before I came here, there is very sadness and poor
life but I hope after there will take place in my life by happy and
enjoyment. So, I am studying here very nicely and honesty. I always
get first position in my exams. I hope that I will be one of the successful
person in my life. In this hostel my sister Alina also live with me. My sister
gave me very nice suggestions to me. By her help, I get chance to live
here. I am studying in Government School. So, English language is
difficult for me. If I had knowledge of english language then I hope I
can speak english with Thanaka members. I hope I can bring good
marks in exams also. My aim is to be a doctor. I like to help and threat
all the people without any cost. I am very happy to live here. After
completed my study I will visit all the Thanaka members.
Thank you !

Pradip
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Mayia Gurung

My name is Mayia Gurung. I study in class eight. My school is Shree Laxmi Secondary School. My roll
no is four. I have eight family members in my house. Our family is uneducated so, I sit in this hostel to
do something in my future. My fater work in fields. Our family members is big and so, poor. My sisters
have to marriage in child age. I have all all the members but I have no mother.
Sometimes when other call mother at that time I fee so sadness. Because I believe that mother is
not.As a father. My sister have to leave school when she was studying in class 4. Due to the
poorness and uneducated, she had to work in hotel to survive her life. I am so happy to live in this
hostel with my big brother. My father had put in this hostel. I think I am very lucky to sit here.
Because, if we were in my own home, I didn't get a chance to read end I would have to do work
in others home to survive our life. I feel sometimes there is sadness and happyness in our life. So I
believe that something I can also do in this hostel.
I have aim in my life dreams : to read a lot to become a nurse in future. But I can success my life or
not. That's, I don't know. I have self believe that I can success my life.
In my home there are two brothers, one sister and father. They are 11 years old now. TheyARE
studying in two class. And one brother who sit with me here is studying in class 8. I feel no sadness
here. I am so happy.
If my future will be bright, then I would like to say that I am a lucky person. I haven't got any love
and affection from my mother. After I will practise to read and write English language and I would
easily talk withe you. I am very happy. I like to visit the place and I like to speak english so much but
I don't manage to. If I had knowledge about english, I will write many letters in english.If I get help
from you, I will be able to fulfill my aim.
If my letter is mistake, then don't mind. If my letter is incorrect, then I am so sorry.
By writing this much I want to end my letter.
Mayia
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Rashmi Shrestha

Namaste.
My Name is Rashmi shrestha, I have four family Member. My father Name is Krishna shrestha, he is 50
years old he work as a farmers, and my Mother name is surya shrestha, she is 47 years old and she is also
a farmer. I have one sister. Her name is Roshani, she is 12 years old. she is a student now. I am studying in
class 10, my school name is Shree Laxmi Secondary school in gaikhur - 5 Gorkha Gandaki zone in nepal. I
have four Family : Father, Mother, Sister and me. My own house is in Dahurali - 6 gorkha. Now I live in
Gaikhur with my Mother and my sister. Today I can understand some words by the did of Thanaka
members. My family is so poor, my father didn't stay with us. He didn't care us so we stay in our maternals
house. When we are staying in maternals house at that time, you help me to sit in this Hostel. Untill now,
you had helped us. Now coming day also, I request you to help me for my future dreams and I believed
that you will kindly help me in my future study. Here my study is good, like this if you help for my future
then I will make my future bright. I am very happy with you. My father and mother is uneducateat so,
they didn't have any big work, that's why they cann't give good education for us. From chaldhood I
want to be staff nurse, if i get help from you then, I will fulfilled my aim.
Today I reach her due to your help me and my mother had also some request that you help my future
and kindly I requist to fulfill my childhood aim. I hope you will fulfill my dreams.
You had help us for the study for 11 childrens and we have aim to be take care of our country and you
had helped for the good study. We all are so happy and if you help us then, we are also ready to help
you. Which work we cann't do you had helped us. We are also ready to help you.
Our S.L.C. is also coming near. We beleave that we will take first division in s.l.c. and pass. After that I
hope you will fulfill our wants. We are poor so, we cann't study for staff nurse. Poor is the noe of cause so.
I want to be staffnurse and help to poor people. Untill today you had helped us.
We are so happy mainly I like all the things. I hope you will fulfill my beleaves and want be saying this
much I want to ends my words .
Thank you.
Rashmi
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Roshani Shrestha

Namaste .
My name is Roshani Shrestha. I study in class 7. My school name is
shree Laxmi secondary school. My roll number is 33 . There are four
members in my family. They are my father, my mother, my sister and
me.
My permanent house's address is in Dahurali - 6 Gorkha. Now, I'm living
in Gaikhur hostel with my mother and my sister. Today, I can learn and
understad some words by your kindness. My aim is to be a nurse. It is
my aim from childhood. If you help and support my life my aim will be
all clear. Untill now, I am getting your support and sucess to get this
position. From childhood my mother want to make me a nurse so.
I kindly request you to help me to fulfill my dream. I hope you will surely
help me to support my dreams.
We all the childrens from Gaikhur want to get more knowledge and
develop our country. We are getting our first choise [get knowledge]
by your great help, after when your life will turn into difficult and
trouble we will be always ready to help you. We are doing well in
hostel.
We are getting all kind of facilities here. I like to reach in America.
I din't like a habit of quarreling and fighting with eachother.
By writing this much, I want to stop my letter.
Thank you. See you.
Bye bye.
Roshani
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Lal Bahadur Gurung

Age : 13 years old

Class -- Eight.
School -- Shree Laxmi Secondary School.

Namaste for all Uncles and aunts.
My name is Lal Bahadur Gurung. I study in class eight. I am
13 years old. My house is in Gaikhur. I am very happy to live
in Gaikhur. I think my best think is study. I read in Gaikhur
school. After I pass my S.L.C., I would like to study untill
class 12. After I want to do work. When I will be older, I
would want to be a pilot or an engineer.
I don't like to play football and volleyball. In my
family there are 8 members : parents, 4 sisters and
2 brothers.
Now, I want to stop my writing.
Bye Bye.

Lal Bahadur
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Sunil Nepali

Age : 10 years old

Namaste Uncle.

2010-12-07

My name is sunil. I study in class 5. I am 10 years old. I am reading
nicely here, I am fine.
Here sisters are also doing good. Sister gives us good food and the
things what we need for life.
I am living here happily. Here i got free education from you. I felt so
excited to live here. I like computer and I don't like doll. I would like to
be engineer in my life and I will make helicopter.
I stop my letter now. See you. Bye bye.

Sunil nepali.
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Elena Bhandari

Age : 17 years old

Namaste...
My name is Elena Bhandari. I am 17 years old. My house is in Naubishe and my mother and
father lives in Bhaktapur.
I have 5 members in my family, my brother and me live in Gaikhur. I study in class 10. My roll
no is one.
My mother live at home, my mother is sick and she cannot work properly. My father is a
driver, he drives vehicles. My sister study in highschool. My parents felt very hard to sent
college to my sister.
The social and financial status of my family is so poor that's why I stay here for my studies.
I heard that real god cannot see be our naked eyes but my god is Thanaka members for
helping to success my aim.
I want to give thanks for all thanaka members. I study in government school but I don't
know so much about english.
After S.L.C., I want to learn computer, english and staff nurse.
I want to help sick people by studying staff nurse. I felt so sad that my social status is poor
and sometimes I think that I can reach my aim. I will work hard untill I reach my aim. if I
become nurse, I will go to oversea country to earn money and help the orphan childrens
like me.
In my house my parents felt

so difficulties to sent my sister in college. The Thanaka

members are same as god for me by helping us.
At last I want to stop writing a letter.
Thank you. Bye bye.
Elena
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Prakash

Age : 13 years old

Date -- 2010-12-07

Namaste .
My name is prakash. I study in grade 6 in Shree Laxmi Secondary
School. It is in Gaikhur, Gorkha.
I am 13 years old. I am very happy to live in this hostel. If this hostel was
not established untill now than we wouldn't have any chance to get
these knowledge to study. We are very happy to stay in this hostel.
I like this hostel very much because we are studying here without
doing any households works. I really like this hostel very much, by
sitting in this hostel we are geting different facilities like good food and
clothes. I would like to read untill this association gives the aid.
After geting all knowledge. I would like to be fomous person and my
aim is to be pilot.
I like this profession very much.
That's all for now .

Prakash
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Arjun

Age : 13 years old

Namaste.
I am Arjun B.K. My own home is in Bhandipur 4. I am 13 years old and I
study in grade eight.
In my family there are only three members, my mother Madhu, she
works in the same hostel in Gaikhur with me. She is 39 years old and
my brother, Rajesh, is 14 years old and he is student in same hostel
organization. But now haven't my father with me and my family.
I am not only happy to live here but I think that, I amvery lucky person.
Here every body are happy by this organization with many facillities.
Here everybody are poor. [who cannot earn their livehood ] are also
happy by your help.
I hoped that after complete my study up to great 10 class you will
again help in my study.
Actually in playing games, I like to play volleyball but I hate to play
to football. After my education, I would like to help the poor and
orphan childrens like me and fulfill my aim in this hostel. I hope
that you

will bring some education materials like - computer,

telephone, clothes, books, etc.
In this hostel, mother loves us very much and she give us many
support. She had fulfilled every wants, what we desire.
I hope you have a good life in france.
Your sincerly, Arjun B.K.
Bye bye. See you.
Thank you again.
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